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F O R E W O R D 
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T H E PRINCIPAL 

W h a t is it that you will take away from College as you 
leave it? W h a t will you carry away with you after the year or 
years within its walls? A certificate, a diploma, a medal—a symbol 
only, but an important symbol a symbol of what the community 
has given you, and what your instructors have done for you as 
your guides through these critical years, and what you have done 
for yourself in developing your mind for the work you are to 
follow. W h a t will you take away from College? Friendships, 
general knowledge, special training.—yes, verily, but none of these 
things represent the supreme gift you carry away with you. The 
most precious endowment is an attitude, or state of mind, a mind 
that is unprejudiced, a mind that, as someone has said, is honest, 
a mind that is mentally awake, sensitive, kindly. Such a state of 
mind as will help you to see life in its true perspective, its true 
shades, that will enable you to see that there is a scheme for you 
to find, a meaning for you to seek, and make your common contri
bution to world betterment. Something more than intellectual 
equipment, for after all the facts of life, the data of hfe, are but 
lifeless things. Wi thout purpose, without courage, without endur
ance and wisdom from on high, without loyalty to home, friends, 
community, country, God, without this spirit, without these things, 
we can never live the life that is worth while or be the man or 
woman we ought to be. 

Go forth among men not mailed in scorn. 
But in the armour of the pure intent. 
Great duties are before you. and great aims, 
And whether crowned or crownless when you fall 
It matters not, so that God's work is done. 
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ADMINISTRATION 

Rev. George W . Kerby, B.A.. D.D., LL.D Principal 
George Wal te r s Registrar and Business Manager 
Margaret L. Carrick Dean of Women and House Directress 
A. R. O. McDonald, M.Sc Dean of Academic Faculty 
Robert Purves, B. Com Dean of Men 
C. H. Curtis, M.A Dean of the High School 

THE FACULTY 

Rev. George W . Kerby, B.A., D.D. (Victoria in affiliation with Toronto) , 
LL.D. (Alberta) Rehgious Education 

Miss Mary J. Slattery, B.A. (Alberta) Classics 
W m . Hitchings _. English 
C. H. Curtis. B.A., M.A. (Queen's) History and Economics 
Clarence Sansom, B.A., M.A. (New Brunswick). Ph.D. (Chicago) Philosophy 
Mrs. Doris Stevens, B.A. (Alberta) Modern Languages 
Miss V . Keith Mathematics 
A. R. O. McDonald. B.Sc. M.Sc. (Alberta) Chemistry and Physics 
Miss Pearl Sparling. B.L.I. (Emerson College, Boston) Speech and Drama 
R. O. Young, B.Sc . M.Sc. (Alberta) .__. _.._ Chemistry and Physics 
Robert Purves, B. Com. (British Columbia) 

School of Commerce, Accounting and Physical Education 
Miss Adele Templeton School of Commerce and Physical Education 
James Mathison Laboratory Assistant 
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YEAR BOOK STAFF 

E^^to^ Sally Lunney 
Assistant Editor Bill McAfee 
Business Manager __ Garth Evans 
Advertising _ Mac Mackenzie 
^^*^i^l Betty Fetherstonhaugh 
Girls' Sports Jacque Tempest 
Boys' Sports Doug. Atkinson 
Literary Bill Granger 
Secretary Anne Littleton 

——<mr> 

THE YEAR BOOK 

Although the motif and reproductions are changed, yet the 
identity and purpose of The Chinook remains the same. It is still the 
Year Book of Mount Royal College, it still records in permanent form 
the achievements and activities of the students. 

W h a t will happen to this book is a mystery. On its arrival at 
the College it will probably be sought after eagerly. Students will want 
to examine it; in a week it will almost have been forgotten; then in the 
distant future, it will be taken up and read again. Then, and only then, 
will it be appreciated. 

The real purpose of this book will not have been achieved until 
it is read with pleasure in years to come, to bring back the events and 
friends of Mount Royal College life. 

May I take this opportunity to convey to Calgary business firms, 
the sincere appreciation of The Chinook as well as the entire student 
body for your enthusiastic support and at the same time assuring you 
of our continued patronage. 

Garth C. Evans, Business Manager, 
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C H I N O O K eleven 

STUDENTS' COUNCIL 

President _____ Maxwell MacCrimmon 
First Vice-President Garth Evans 
Second Vice-President Miss Sally Lunney 
Secretary Miss Ruth Depue 
Treasurer R E . Stewart 
President of University Class R. W . Brookes-Avey 
President of Commercial Class Miss Marguerite Carr 
President of High School Class Harvey Baker 

The Council also includes a representative from each of the 
four committees, this representative to be chosen by the com
mittee for each Council meeting. 

CLASS EXECUTIVES 

University 

President R. W . Brookes-Avey 
Vice-President Isobel Farr 
Secretary-Treasurer H. N. Patton 
Men's Athletic Com. Rep H. F. Gain 
Women ' s Athletic Com. Rep Christine Willox 
Social Com. Rep Lois Maclean 
Literary Com. Rep Bill McAfee 

Commercial 

President Marguerite Carr 
Vice-President Kay Millar 
Secretary-Treasurer Don Wells 
Men's Athletic Com. Rep F. Beckner 
Women ' s Athletic Com. Rep Gerrie Cope 
Social Com. Rep. Anne Litdeton 
Literary Com. Rep Maureen Moore 

High School 

President H. Barker 
Vice-President R. L. Stone 
Secretary-Treasurer M. McKenzie 
Men's Athletic Com. Rep F. Bird 
Women ' s Athletic Com. Rep Lorraine Scott 
Social Com. Rep Audrey Scott 
Literary Com. Rep Chester Williams 
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LORD TWEEDSMUIR 

On February 11th while Canada mourned the loss of its 
Governor-General, one of the finest, kindest, and wisest men that 
has ever represented the King in Canada, we mourned the loss of 
John Buchan, one of the greatest writers of our time. 

It is John Buchan that we knew, through the medium of '"„' 
his mighty sword—his pen. W e honoured Baron Tweedsmuir, '^ 
but it was with heart-felt regret that we realized that never aga in ' , " ' 
would the magic words of John Buchan transport us into new ' 
adventures of the lovable Scotsman "Dickson McCumn". The ''\\ 
inheritance he has left us will never be forgotten. The memory 
of his wise and just official acts may in some future century be 
dimmed, but his everlasting love of human nature, that he has 
committed to paper, will never be forgotten. . i t 

DLf 

In the midst of pomp and grandeur which marks the cere- '~ 
monial side of such high office he retained human understanding 
through the steadfast sympathy of the woman at his side. -

A very understandable story of his need of her is told. 
W h e n appearing as Governor-General, surrounded by Senators, '^^} 
and ministers of the Crown, and members of Parliament, he was '•^'•' 
seen by an onlooker from the gallery to put out his hand and 
cover the two quietly folded hands of his wife. In a moment he 
turned to the crowd with renewed vigor as though that one slight 
touch had been a reassurance which enabled him to carry on. 

W e mourn Lord Tweedsmuir as a friend who has passed 
but whose wholesome memory will ever linger as one of our 
happiest recollections. 

T o his wife and family goes our deepest sympathy, we 
weep with them in our common loss, we are sad that the man 
we loved and admired is dead. 
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VALEDICTORY 

One chapter of our lives has drawn to a close, and it is with mingled 
feelings that we say 'Tarewel l" . Before us is the Future with a careen 
Behind us is the Past with our student days. Before us is W a r ! Behind 
us is Peace! And in this year, 1940. as we graduate, sweet reminiscenses 
crowd up as we gravely look ahead—wondering, hoping, praying. 

W e have loved our school and university days. Ours have been the 
gay laughter, the inquisitive minds, the dear companionships! Ours has been 
the joy of acquiring Knowledge! Ours have been the kind, firm, guiding 
hands of teachers and instructors! Ours has been the loving care of our 
parents! Ours has been the best that our educational institutions can offer 
after years of study and experiment and trial! Ours have been dreams and 
hopes and aspirations! And now it is for us to make these ideals a reality— 
our battle array is complete. And if perhaps it is not as service-able and 
durable and effective as it might be, the fault lies in us. for the materials were 
there—we only needed to assemble them. Now, as we face the world armed 
with the weapons of youth and ambition and confidence—ready to take our 
place with those who strive for all that our times hold dear—ours too is the 
1 ask! 

On into the Future we must march, into that untravelled realm of wide 
roads, winding trails, steep precipices, and lofty hills. Which way to turn on 
these dim paths, all so similar and so dissimilar, each requirinq such different 
talents for success ul travel? For which is our equipment best fitted? Our 
vocation must be chosen with due consideration to all these thinqs The ore-
paratory period is over, and the business of hfe is at hand. W e must oo 
forward striving to remain true to what we have been taught and to ourselves 
to discriminate between right and wrong, to apply what we have learned to 
overcome vice and folly and avarice. And as we say "Farewell", we realize 
tha the aims of our student days must only be intensified in the adult life 
that we enter upon. Wi th Ulysses we. each of us. might p r o c l a i m -

"I am a part of all that I have met; 
Yet all experience is an arch wherethro' 
Gleams that untravell'd world, whose margin fades 
tor ever and for ever when I move. 
How dull it is to pause, to make an end 
To rust unburnish'd, not to shine in use '" 

And with Ulysses we too "will drink life to the lees" 

been shattered so ruthlessly we shlu ( I T "^^''^.J^ ' ° ^ ^ ^nd which has 
W a r must be overcome And thus o L . K r ' " ' ^^"^ ^"'^ '^^ " ^ " ^ ^ ^ °f 
whelming des.re to build a world in wh ^ r " ' ^^^ intensified by an over-

ity and ĉ alm and Peace ^ a ' c t ^ r a ^ f ^ t e ^ r ^ t l d e t d " ° " T h 'TPf' before us. and it shall become a Reahty! student days. The Ideal is 

^ ' ' ' ^ ^ " " ' V E R A SARSANS. 
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MARY ALEXANDER—Mary Nell is one of the 
popular hard working girls. Her room is the favor
ite spot of all the other girls. Seldom seen without 
Larry. 

GRAHAM ANDERSON—Calgary, 1921. A mod
est and shy student; was a loyal enthusiast of the air 
force after the Christmas Exams. Although good-
looking, takes little interest in the Mount Royal co-eds. 

MARY C. ARMEY—Vulcan. Between those stud
ious hours she finds badminton quite a game. As for 
banquets—we wonder what toasts were drunk from 
those championship cups. 

OLIVE BARNES-Doesn't need any •'Grape-Nuts-
to give her pep. Is a whiz on skis, really burns up 
the ice, and teaches a RT. lesson which is long re
membered. Certainly adds life to our dull classrooms 

1922. .^l^^^f'^'^^^f^^^y-Arri.ed m Macleod in 
tU.\ '' ^^I'^^l' °^ ^^" University class and of 
dent whn" ^""f Mathematics Club. A cheerful stu
dent who excels m mathematics and chemistry. 

desDite Mr H-r^^ '" ' ' - ^"^^^^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ 9°°^ sleep 
alfot ^ \ T ' '"^^'•^^Ptions. lim hopes to be 
d piJot in the air force soon. 

h.^l'L^'t^t-'^^^'rr' °* '^^ ^ ' - - W h a t ^vas 
laureTs He J K I ^"^ f °^T ' ^ " ' ° " his scholastic iaurels. J-le also wins ski championships. 

b o i r r h t e ^ ^ ^ ' — '^^ - - ^ ^ ^ c t s f s t t 

Wlnn'l^eo°' 'A"?'- '? T ' } " ""^inal specimen from 
excellent^,, ^ ^ ' G ^ " ' ' '"'^"^f-ious fellow who is an 
excellent student. Freoiientlv «»»„ ,„iiu D:U D___ , 
Avey. 

- . —-^oi.î juo icnow wno IS an 
Frequently seen with Bill Brookes-

ISABEL FARR-Maybe we'll find her on a desert 
.sland some day, but right now little Isabel is a 
promment figure m school and out. Some of us wiH 
be seeing her in Varsity again next year ' " 
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LAWRENT FORGUES-This genial, good-natur
ed chap hails from Three Hills. Alberta. One of his 
most startling accomplishments was coming to a Col
lege Dance with a grand total of four 'dates' "Got 
your Math, done? You and me both, boy!" 

ESTHER FRANK—As often seen playing Badmin
ton as doing homework. But little Esther comes out 
on top in school as well as in sports. She'll go on 
with good marks and win more cups. 

ARTHUR FRASER-Broke his first bottle in Cal
gary m 1919, and carries on the noble tradition in 
the Chem^Lab. A cheerful, well-liked fellow who is 
rond or Chemistry. 

,Q^,^^^D B. GRAHAM - Hurried into Calqary in 
ly^/; has been a menace to traffic ever since. Known 
to al as Sunshine". The Math, fountain of the 
school. Interested in horses, foxes, Latin and a few 
other things. 

MAXWELL MacCRIMMON - Drumheller, 1919. 
t h e President of our Students' Union (Local No 1) 
A man of affairs who plays at Wine, Women and 
bong. Occupies his leisure time with Badminton and 
what time is left goes on Commerce. 

ED. MACKAY — The motivating force behind 
Erasers smashing success. One of the strong silent 
talented type. Spends his summers cutting firewood 
on the Banff-Jasper highway. 

LOIS McLEAN—One of the hard working students 
in and out of school. Always does her share in the 
social work. 

NORMAN McLEAN—This handsome young fellow 
is a good dancer and quite popular. A shining 
mathematician and German (1) student. Comes to 
us from Central High. 

CLIFFORD MITCHELL—Another professor who 
believes that success is attained by hard work. How
ever, he firmly believes that all work and no play 
makes Clifford a dull boy and has been seen at all 
the social affairs. 

STUART NEWHALL — Calgary. 1922. Dashes 
in regularly at 8:29:59. Quiet but versatile. Likes 
skiing, ice-boating, photography, chemistry, but not 
the fair sex. 

: \ 
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BILL McAFEE—Bill has quite a wit—if you stick 
around long enough he will have you in kinks. 
Comes from Western. Assistant Editor of the Year 
Book. 

COLLEEN MILLER — To find Colleen, just yell 
for "Chum". Is one of those hard-working students 
who believe that homework is a necessary evil, more 
evil than necessary. Her favorite pastimes are writ
ing letters and having a "wonderful t ime'. 

GLEN PATTERSON—Blew the first note on his 
horn in Calgary in 1921. Comes to us from Central 
to take a Commerce course. No mean swimmer and 
dancer: Glen gets his ruddy face from working on a 
farm in the summer. His idea of a perfect existence 
is life on a moderately tropical island where there 
are no exams or income taxes. 

H O W A R D P A T T O N —P-this polysyllabic prole
tarian politician proclaimed his primary platitudinous 
program of protests in 1916 at High River, Alta. This 
prominent pugilistic professor pursued the prosey 
profession of propounding platonic parodies to prodi
gal pupils. An excellent orator and dramatist, and 
President of the Student Christian Movement Group 
of M.R.C. 

GEORGE RYDBERG - W e haven t heard from 
George much this year, but he is a hard worker and 
gets the high marks that he deserves. Such work as 
this will not go unrewarded. 

DOUGLAS SARGENT—Another ex-school teach
er. Wouldn't be happy if he didn't have something 
to complain about. A great lad with the girls, but 
not wirh French. 

VERA SARSANS-Strathmore. This little lady is 
admired by everyone. Does well in her studies is 
renowned for her English essays, but occasionally is 
t.oorea by a Chem. unknown. Always willing to 
oblige. ^ 

FLORENCE S H A W - Calgary. Maintains that 
iite IS just a panic . Maybe it's because her heart's 
with the Straths". Certainly does her share in social 
work, yet really studies for exams. 

SELMA T H O M P S O N ~ W e wonder what we 
would do without Selma to help us when we're stuck 
Hard working, she receives the good marks she de
serves. 

ARTHUR WAKELYN - One of the Commerce 
students that doesn't believe in doing too much work. 
He is not seen around the school very much, but 
seems to be always enjoying himself. 
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CHRISTINE WILLOX-One of those skiing fiends 
who answ.ers to the call of nature. Really feels at 
home in the wide open spaces. Says she's going to 
be a teacher and we think she'll make a good one. 

CATHERINE YOUNG - "Une bonne fille" who 
seems to thrive on French. A few distractions never 
seem to bother her, but perhaps they leave too soon. 
bhe really belongs in Varsity, and will make a per
fect teacher in the future. 

DORIS BALLENTINE-We only see her for Chemistry, but she is going to make a 
name tor herself in that. Most of us wish we could do it like you. 

.u . u ^ ? - ^ A ^ . ^ GAIN—"Dean" Gain graduated into Calgary in 1920. The other half of 
that beautiful friendship Crawford versus Gain. Hopes to hang out an LL.B. shingle soon. 

ORRIE HARRIS—The funster laureate of Mount Royal (unofficial), tortures us with 
his unendmg torrent of slightly obscure jokes. A fine Latin student who is sure to go Farr. 

viT ? ^ ^ P HARVEY—Cleared the first jump in life in 1921 at Calgary. Took his Grade 
at-tianif and enrolled here in a Science course. An experienced horseman and an exhibit

or in the Horse Show. Denis intends to devote his life to the army. Instead of "A Harvey 
never gives up , Denis should have for his motto "A Harvey never does things by halves". 

JOHN D. MARLES—Increased Calgary's population by 2.5 in 1921. An eloquent, 
loquacious, prolific, reduntant, verbose, wordy, tedious clarion of scientific verisimilitudes. 
This unusual prodigy exhibits all the characteristics of a real regular fellow. 

DOUG. PETTIGREW—Drifted into this world at Kingston, Ont., in 1918. Prefers 
a life of leisure to one of work, so doesn't do his homework. 

MAURICE SNELL—Got his start in Calgary in 1919. Red-haired. Irish, and a good 
musician. Spends his time fighting with Forgues, Latin and Chemistry; popular with the 
fairer sex. 

KAY TAYLOR—Calgary. Taking Chem. 40 and really takes it. W e see her very 
little in University, but there is a rumor that Commercial took up the time she didn't spend 
as a dietician in the hospital. 

I AM M Y O W N GRANDFATHER 

Proof—Last year I asked her to be my wife and she gave me a nega
tive reply, so to get even I married her mother. Then my father married 
the girl. W h e n I married the girl's mother, the girl became my daughter 
and my father married my daughter, she became my mother. If my father 
is my son, and my daughter is my mother, who am I? 

M y mother's mother is my wife and must be my grandmother, and 
being my grandmother's husband, I must be my own grandfather! 
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AUTOBIOGRAPHY - By Michael 

^:r-^rtit%^»5^K: " 'SIC-
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My name is Michael, and I was born in September, 1933. For more 
than six years, I have looked after Mr. Wal ters , minded the College office, 
inspected all parcels that come in, supervised the staff tea hour every day! 
and attended staff meetings and meetings of the Board of Governors. Occa
sionally I like to get a little relief from my many weighty responsibilities 
by indulging in a little rough-house. Perhaps you have seen me, growling 
and snarling and snapping playfully at people, or swinging by my teeth 
from my rubber bone, held high by Miss Carrick or by my very good friend, 
the Mail Man. Some people are scared when they see me playing like this' 
I don't do all the snapping though. Once Mr. Leacock bit me so hard it 
made me yelp. But it is all only good clean fun. Besides rough-housing, 
I like picnics, parties, and car rides in my spare time. 

A Mexican Indian, who had never been away from the small town 
where he was born, set out to explore the wonders of Mexico City He 
became intensely interested in the hotel's hot and cold running water, ifqhtmq 
arrangements, and elevator. All this was bewildering, but the idea of the 
telephone was inconceivable. 

fhinnl ' ? ° J^J ""^^^ ^^f ^ ' ^ " 9^^ anything I want by talking into this 
h i £ l lK . , f . T r ^ ' ' " P"^' °^ ^^^^^•" ^^ d^^anded. Reassured by 

the bellboy^ he hfted the receiver, and no sooner had he listened to the firs^ 
words of the operator than he threw the telephone to the floor in terror 

Dios mio! he cried. Without my even saying I wanted a pair of shoes' 
her first question was Que numero'?" ^noes. 
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HARVEY BARKER—Carbon. Liked Mount Royal 
so well he came back for a second year—so they made 
him President of the High School class. He's oh. so 
"Well-you-know" about his Badminton playing. But 
is one of the best players we have. His ambition is 
a mystery. 

EUSTACE BOWHAY—Airdrie, He is one of the 
youngest and tallest members of the dorm. His hob
bies are Badminton and Photography. He has taken 
many pictures cf dorm, life causing no end of amuse
ment in the school. Often heard saying "Quiet 
Bunter." 

KAY COLPITTS—Sylvan Lake. Hopes to gradu
ate this year and enter the University Hospital School 
of Nursing. Usually heard saying: " W h y I didn't 
know we had that." 

FRANCES CORNYN — Pincher Creek. Frankie 
was a late comer to the Dorm., whose ambition is to 
spend another year at M.R.C. 

HELEN DIAMOND—Calgary. A very hard work
ing student with an amiable personality. Hobby, act
ing; favorite saying, "Can I sell you two tickets to 
our plays?" 

LAURA DRAKE — Irricana. This pretty little 
auburn haired miss hails from Irricana. Her activities 
are a bit of a mystery to the boys, but we do know 
that she is a budding actress. 

GLADYS D U N H A M - C a l g a r y . Comes from Bish
op Strachan School. Toronto. One of our most bril
liant Grade XII students. Possesses a likeable per
sonality and a very ready reply to any question etc 
Noted for her knowledge of everything. Ambition 
unknown, but will make a success of anything that 
she desires to enter for a career. 

KEN E L V E S - V u l c a n . Has a fine capacity fo: 
w'̂ Ĵ u ^"^i. f^nowing something about everyone. 
Hobb.es: Badminton. Photography and Piano. Often 
heard saying: "Can it. Dinny!" 

GARTH E V A N S - Warner. One of the best 
dressed men. Very efficient and likeable. Favorite 
saying: Shoot, you're faded." 

REATA FASMAN - One of the live wires of 
Mount Royal. Hails from Western. Here this year 
she is completing her senior matric, and taking a stab 
at Commercial. Usually seen reading one of those 
numerous packets of letters that the postman leaves 
at her door each morning. Is a shark at bowling en
joys prize fights and an all-round good sport 
Lots of luck, Reata! ' ' ' 

U-. 
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MARGARET GIBNEY-She spends a great deal 
of her time after four, waiting. For whom? W h o 
knows? It might be her father. This is a great 
person for work, but try as she may, she cannot 
master her Physics. Maybe some day she will. Her 
chief ambition is to see India some day. 

BILLY GIBNEY — Sarcee. Billy came to Mount 
Royal two years ago. He is a good student and is 
becoming quite an accomplished badminton player 
(or is he?). He's a very serious lad and later hopes 
to enter Wycliffe College, Toronto. 

DOROTHY GILLIES—Calgary. Dotty came to 
us from Western via St. Margarets in Vancouver. 
Her favorite saying seems to be "Do you know where 
I can get a ride to town." She is a popular member 
of the Gamma Tau Sorority, and a favorite among 
the college students. 

ELIZABETH GOODERHAM—Gleichen. A hard 
working, likeable girl. Is allergic to Indians, men and 
Dusty. Hobby: Dusty. Favorite Saying: "Oh, 
Dusty." 

BILL GRANGER—Blairmore. Alias Bunter, one of 
the outstanding figures at Mount Royal. Noted for 
his laugh and his apple pie "a la mode" at night. 
Nevertheless, Bill is a good student and he hopes 
to take up Journalism. 

NORA HUNT—Calgary. A Mount Royal repre
sentative to Kappa Gamma and m-ember of the Alpha 
Gamma Chi Sorority. To date her future is undecid
ed, but her ability as an artist and a cook will 
probably make an opening for her {or Roy). 

BILL HUNT—Hanna. A hard worker is Bill. His 
hobbies are work and electricity. 

ROLAND JARDINE—Calgary. Full of vigor, full 
of pep, come and see our Roily step. Roland is very 
hard working and is very popular. Heard to say—• 
" W h o has their Physics notes done?" 

EVELYN JOHNSTON — She takes mostly high 
school subjects flavored with a little commercial to 
sweeten life. Her main interests are in the theatre 
and driving around in a lovely green Oldsmobile. Her 
performances in the college Drama Club were very 
successful, and we predict for her a very promising 
acting career. 

BERNICE McKIM—Bernie is a happy young lassie 
with red hair. However, she does not live up to the 
popular red hair reputation for she is not the proud 
possessor of a fiery red-hot temper. She always has 
some joke to drive away the frowns. 
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MALCOLM MACKENZIE — Calgary. Is known 
to most of us as "Ashes". He is an enthusiastic skier 
and hockey player. He is also one of the advocates 
of the "Oldtopian Language "• 

KAYE MOORE—Medicine Hat. Kaye is a dainty 
little miss who hails from the Hat. She is really quite 
interested in something she calls "BUNK". The girls 
are all anxious to know more about this mystery. 
Kaye spends most of her time eating Sample Candy. 

JANE ORCHARD — Calgary. Everyone knows 
and likes her winning smile and charming personality. 
Her greatest claim to fame is her prowess with a set 
of ice skates. 

DOROTHY RAVENSCROFT — Duchess. This 
happy bit of person is seen tripping down M.R.C. 
corridors every day. rain or shine. She is noted for 
her acting, her lisp and her "Tough Talk". Ambition; 
to finish her matric—^next year. 

, ^ a. 

JOAN SANFORD—Calgary. Mr, and Mrs. San-
ford's gift to our Grade XII Math. Classes, to the 
delight of Miss Keith. A smart dresser, with mental 
ability and a grand personality. Joan drives up each 
day in a shining black Chrysler. "My ambition." says 
Joan, "is to be a nurse, well, anyway, until the right 
doctor comes along!" 

AUDREY SCOTT - Calgary. She always has 
something or other to do, if not for herself, its always 
for you. Audrey is one of the most successful Grade 
XII students. She is very popular with everyone, 
but she will not give M.R.C. boys a break. 

LORRAINE S C O T T - C a l g a r y . "Dunnie" is the 
other half of the Scott Twins. Loves to dance, ski 
and swim, and excels at them all. Likes boys, but 
sticks to one. 

/ 

, >̂-

BOB STONE—Rockyford. His hobbies are Bad
minton and Hockey. His biggest interest in life is 
Betty. His ambition is to have his Latin right, just 
once. Bobs biggest worry is to keep Dusty and him
self quiet till Mr. Hitchings goes to sleep. 

BOB S T E W A R T - P a r a d i s e Valley. Best player 
the other team had. Likes doing Gaucho dances in 
his sleep. Favorite saying: "I wonder where I can 
book another meal from!" Rob's a good student, and 
treasurer of the Students' Union. 

KAY SNYDER—A second year student, and I do 
mean student. Hobbies: studying and more studying 
She is very quiet, but genial towards everyone. Boys 
have no part in her life—as yet. 
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H U G H S U T T O N — Lethbrldge. Hugh 's hobbie.^ 
are golf and swimming. His ambitions are many and 
varied. Heard saying: " W h a t , another 200 lines?" 

ELAINE T O R R A N C E — C a r b o n . Elaine is a very 
popular girl of the Dorm., who lives in the " H a v e n " . 
She is admired for her happy disposition and jolly 
laugh. Nickname: Hor ty . Favor i te Pastime on Fri
day Night: "Bet ty-Boop, Betty-Boop, Betty-Boop, Hi-
Ho Silver." Elaine hopes to be a nurse. Heard say
ing: "Gee, kids. I'm hungry. Let 's go to P icardy ' s . " 

RAY TORGRIMSON—Chead le . Here is a screw
ball if there ever w a s one. His hobbies are hockey, 
at which he saved his school from disgrace; hanging 
out of window three stories from the ground; picture 
shows and badminton. 

PHYLLIS W A T E R M A N — Born? And how! 
Where? W h o cares? Ambition? T o wear a white 
gown and cap in some far a w a y hospital. 

CLARA WILLIAMS—Calgary . Nicknamed " W i l 
lie". Burns the midnight oil trying to study Chem
istry and Physics subjects, which to her just shouldn't 
exist. Wil l ie ' s keen sene of humor, friendly quiet 
manner and graciousness have won for her many 
friends at the College. Her ambition is to marry a 
wealthy Englishman with one of those English accents. 

C H E S T E R WILLIAMS—Calgary . Chester wants 
to go to McGill and do big things. Chester is a lways 
punctual at 9.01. He never fails. 

B E T T Y WRIGHT—Aird r i e . Betty is a busy girl, 
who is continually Bobbing about. She likes to dance, 
ride horses, and play badminton. Her ambition is to 
become a nurse. Betty is noted for her pleasing 
smile and charming personali ty which makes her one 
of the best liked girls in the Dorm. Heard saying: 
"Oh. I'm so happy . " 

ERNIE W A D E — Hobby , horses. Interests, Kay 
Colpitts. Pet hate, school. Ambition, win first prize 
in a stampede. Heard saying: " A w . gee. Mr. Curtis, 
it was so nice out, etc. . . ." 

M A R G A R E T M c C O N K E Y — M u n s o n . Is one of 
the quiet girls at Mount Royal , but well known for 
her pleasant smile. She comes every day, doing her 
work earnestly, and takes Univers i ty and music as 
sidelines. Ambition; a mystery. 
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DOUG. ATKINSON—Calgary. He came to M.R.C. from Western Canada High, 
after a two year vacation. A hard worker, who will be remembered by all because of his 
happy-go-lucky nature. Heard saying; "Ah, Mrs. Stevens, about that French exam.— 
or, well, I made over 20% in Chemistry this month." 

FRED BIRD—Calgary. Two years ago Fred came to Mount Royal and has been a 
chief source of amusement ever since. Usually heard to say in the hall—"Hey, Josephine!" 
He thinks all girls ought to be called Josephine. Fred's main ambition is to pass Latin. 
(Miss Slattery, please take note, by special request!!) 

BILL CARRUTHERS—Calgary. Quite an orchestra leader and saxaphone player. He 
is polishing off his Grade XII units this year. Bill is well known for his rides down town. 

JIM CARMICHAEL—Edmonton. Jim's vast knowledge of bugs helps Mr. Curtis 
over the hard spots in Biology. Favorite haunt is Gus's where he and Maxie solvef the world 
problems over bottles of Coke. Noted for his smooth dancing, his dry humour, and that 
certain He-Man glamour. His ambition is to be a doctor and to marry a beautiful nurse. 
Good luck, Jim. 

JACK JORGENS—"A man of wit. of word, and of laughter." Heard to say: "I can't 
tell teachers from the girls around this place." Pastime; Skiing. Ambition; To ski down 
Norquay just once without making a three-point landing. 

JOHN HUTCHINSON—Cochrane. Known as "Rusty". He is destined to become 
quite a photographer some day. He may be seen wandering about the college in a somewhat 
dreamy manner. He is a good worker in spite of his dreamy ways. 

BOB BLACKWELL-Simcoe, Ontario. Bobby came late to our school -when we first 
saw him we thought he must be in primary school. He fooled us—hes' in Grade X His 
ambition is to find a gal friend his own size. 

Flying ^hfgj^ E ? n T y ^ o u ' R 7 y f ^ ^' ' ^ ° " ^ ' ^ " ^ ^ ^ ^̂  '''' '' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ' ^ - - ^ - - i a t o r . 

Y O U N G L O V E 

If I were older than I am. 
Not quickly stirred to flame, 

M y face would not awake to hfe. 
W h e n someone speaks your name. 

If I were more than twenty-one 
(And that so short a while), 

I would not let you know so well, 
How much I love your smile. 

If I were old and very wise, 
I'd hide the utter bliss 

That comes when you have held my hand 
And I have known your kiss. 

If I were older than I am, 
And of more loves had sung, 

I would not be so big a fool; 
But, Oh! I'm glad I'm young! 

—By Lola S. Morgan 
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FLOYD BECKNER—Carstairs. A lad whose ear 
to ear grin and go-getum attitude are practically pro
verbial. He is variously called "Butter-Ball" and 
'Floy-Doy". Rooms with George Rydburg and plays 

a trombone. 

HARVEY BLISS — Calgary. An easy-going lad 
with a smile that won't wear off. Likes basketball 
and (so he says) knitting. Invariably seen with Don 
Carmichael. 

G W E N BROWN—Calgary. A merry maid with 
a merry smile who seems to do all right as far as 
Commercial is concerned. Her self confidence is ex
ceeded only by her good manners and unassuming 
sincerity. 

LOUISA BURNETT—Claresholm. An ambitious 
student whose chief interest is to become a private 
secretary. Often heard saying: "I'll never get down 
in time for breakfast." Usually found in Mary Nell's 
room during study period. Noted also for her infect
ious giggle in the classroom, and does she enjoy 
doing bookkeeping or does she? 

BETTY CALDWELL—Champion. Betty is an up 
and coming lass who keeps that smile working over
time. Has lots of friends and acquaintances who 
delight in her steady stream of interesting conver
sation. 

DON CARMICHAEL—Calgary. This lad is known 
for his slightly amused and contemplative look and 
often surprises everyone with a brilliance quite un
expected. He always has lots of friends, and drives 
a car to school in order to get there in time. 

MARGUERITE CARR—Taber. 
Here's to the tallest girl in the dorm.. 
Whose heart, like her tea is always warm, 
Our Marguerite is right up to par. 
Especially when Jack comes along with his car. 

CHILTON MARYO-Claresholm. MaryO is prac
tically never heard to say a word, but seems to keep 
lots ot eyes popping without any conversation what
soever. 

GERRIE COPE—Calgary. Gerrie is a very en
thusiastic Badminton player and star. Also a "Max" 
fan. Very enthusiastic about everything and friendly 
with everyone. 

RUTH DEPUE—Champion. A pretty good com
bination of industry and popularity. Never lacks for 
good marks or boy friends. That slow smile should 
take her a long way towards a goal. 
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PHYLLIS D O R A N - C a l g a r y . A clever blond who 
seems never to be out of place. A record breaker in 
class and never seen without Peggy. Mental alert
ness and persistency are hers. 

BETTY FETHERSTONHAUGH — C a l g a r y . 
Betty, a last year's scholarship winner, didn't have 
enough of M.R.C, so is back with us for two periods. 
A great asset to the Badminton Club. She partnered 
with the Dean and made an unbeatable team. 

NITA GRAHAM—Calgary. The best will have 
to step lively to keep up to this snappy lass. Her 
auburn hair and peppy smile would put her near the 
top in any old popularity contest. 

UNA_ HAINSWORTH—Calgary. Always looking 
happy in spite of worries or the stress of a day's 
work. She pals along with Louisa. Likes dancing 
and never lacks for admiring glances. 

ROSE HASHMAN - Calgary. Rose is slight, 
sweet, and OH. so nice. Her smile is worth the time 
it takes to come. Rose is one of the reasons we like 
M.R.C. so well. 

BETTY HODGES—Betty came, left, and returned 
again. In other words, for awhile, she was working. 
Betty is very quiet, polite and well liked. 

PEGGY HARRISON—Calgary. Strikes us as be-
mg a person with a bright future. She shines in 
typing and smiling, and gives her best to the pursu
ance of her work. 

ELAINE LEWIS—Calgary. This tidy co-ed lends 
an air of dignity to the class room and always so 
cleverly styled, she earns numerous complimentary 
glances. Elaine is seen always with MaryO. 

ANNE LITTLETON—Calgary. Anne comes from 
Strathcona School on Vancouver Island. She is a 
very proficient question asker and also very good at 
making naive repHes. 

SALLY LUNNEY — Calgary. Hails from St. 
Mary's Girls. She is the Editor of our Year Book. 
and one of the grandest girls we will ever hope to 
meet. Sally haunts the Norquay Ski Lodge in winter 
and the Calgary Golf and Country Club in the 
summer. 
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COLLEEN MacDONALD—Banff. This lass seems 
to know her way around quite well. Favorite past
ime is throwing a rather brusque manner around her 
real good humor. 

MARGARET MacLEAN — Calgary. Rates high 
for her quiet, likeable good nature. "Maggie" ha.s 
what might be called an ideal outlook on things in 
general. 

AUDREY M C D O N A L D — M a c l e o d . Audrey has a 
sort of quizzical attitude that makes her stand out 
among other more common individuals. Very snappy 
dresser and master of repartee. 

KAY MILLAR — Calgary. Seen struggling over 
bookkeeping or shorthand. Kay is really an ambi
tious student. Well liked by all w^ho know her. 

JOAN MOORE—Joan is that blonde that occasion
ally tears herself away from the High School and 
spends a couple of periods. It's most amazing to find 
this petite piece of loveliness is quite an out-door girl. 

MAUREEN M O O R E — Calgary. Seems to get 
more than her share of the good marks handed out. 
Maureen is liked for her purposeful and diligent 
application to her work and her lively air and good 
conversation. 

BETTY MORRIS—Delburne. Betty is often heard 
wondering about the future or whistling, depending 
on the weather. She likes horseback riding and skat
ing. 

JACK NORMAN—Calgary. Jack came to us from 
Campion College in Regina, and he did not take long 
to get to know every one of his new school mates. 
He's a bit of all right. 

FRANCIS P O X O N - C a r b o n . Dusty is known to 
all and sundry for his happy-go-lucky attitude. He's 
a Badminton. Tennis and Hockey star, and was even 
seen in a typing class. 

MURRY ROMBOUGH-Medic ine Hat. Although 
Murry was with us for a comparatively short time 
he soon gained the respect and admiration of all the 
class for his industry and courteousness. He likes 
swimming, diving and boxing, and excells in all of 
them. He is also an excellent violinist. 
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ALTON STEELE — Magrath. This well-known 
lad from the garden city keeps a quietly critical ex
pression for his demeanor. Likes dancing and basket
ball. 

BERNICE STERN—Carsland. Bernice seems to 
have enough self-confidence to guide her over all the 
rough spots. She is well liked, very punctual and 
cheerful, and an interesting conversationalist. 

JACQUE TEMPEST-Calgary. Jacque is one of 
the best known and most liked of all the girls in 
Commercial. Her popularity must be due to that 
perpetual smile and to her lack of conceit. She likes 
badminton, swimming and work. 

VERA WADE—Calgary. Vera is best known for 
her singing which is very good. She keeps the air 
full of modern melodies. She seems to like looking 
out the window. 

DON WELLS—Raymond. A quiet lad with a 
quick wit and sudden grin. He enjoys skating, bad
minton and popular music. He does not know where 
he got the nick-name "Dinny", but seems to keep 
supplying nick-names for everyone else. 

NORMA WILTSE—Limerick, Sask, Norma has 
an admirable deportment and sympathetic attitude to
wards the troubles of other people. She is always 
happy and cheerful and so has the approval of 
everyone. 

DENA WITHAGE—Nobleford. The essence of 
industry and stick-to-it-iveness, Dena lets no grass 
grow under her feet. She plays and sings very well 
and always has an intelligent opinion on the question 
at hand. 

JIM ERICKSON—Banff. A late-comer who lost no time at all in catching up with 
the top of the class. Jim is liked for his quiet, unassuming nature and genuine interest in 
everything. 

JOHN TAPP—John came late, left early, and so ends my tale. 

She's been on more laps than a napkin! 
He drives as if r ehears ing for an accident! 
C a r adver t i sement : Room for the more a b u n d a n t wife! 

She's like a photo—over-exposed and under-developed! 
He's a man of high principle and no interest! 
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NIGHT 

After the sun has settled in the west. 
And twilight follows gently o'er the hill; 
W h e n stars begin to twinkle one by one. 
And the moon rises above the ghostly mill, 
Night comes! 

Night comes with softly gathering shadows. 
Closing in upon a tired and sleepy world; 
While the pale moon keeps her silent watch, 
Until the day returns to wake the world. 
And night goes! 

—Margaret Gibney, 

M A N Y SLANG E X P R E S S I O N S N O W IN U S E C A N BE D A T E D 
BACK A C E N T U R Y OR MORE: 

Lousy: 1690. 
Mad as a March Hare: 1535. More. 
Tell that to the marines: 1830, Moncrieff. 
Needle in a haystack: 1565. 
Plain as the nose on one's face: 1660. 
Put one's oar in (to intrude): 1596. Florio. 
Take down a peg: 1664. Butler. 
Pin-money: 1673. Wycher ley. 
Put one's better foot forward: 1596. 
It never rains, but it pours: 1749. 
Like a drowned rat: 1508. 
Make oneself scarce: 1749, Smollett. 
So-so (mediocre): 1530. Palsgrave. 
To call a spade a spade: 1588. 
Spliced (married): 1751. Smollett. 
Sponge (a parasite): 1598, Shakespeare. 
Tan one's hide: 1731, Coffey. 
Through thick and thin: 1359. Gaytrigg, 
Three's a crowd: 1430. 
Steal one's thunder: 1709. 
Two birds with one stone: 1656, Hobbes. 
Wild goose chase: 1595. Shakespeare. 

Tough prisoner simpering in warden's office while the keeper explains: 

on:,:t:ri '^^v:^:^' ̂ ^̂^̂"''- -'-• -̂̂  --̂  ̂^ ̂ -̂̂  ---cted 
Young women to ferocious suitor on a divan: ' T m sorry, Siqmund 

frighten me, but that isn't enouqh for marriaae " ymuna. you trighten me, but that isn't enough for marriage. 



SPCCTS 
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'MAC: fmc-Kewz/e 
forward 
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forward 
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SENIOR HOCKEY 

This year saw a student body organized hockey club with three col
legiate departments from which to choose material. The University however 
tound themselves too busy to send representatives persuing laurels The 
material from such a large student body was, in a word, disappointing, but 
those who did lend their time and support proved enthusiastic to see M R C 
shine as a bright star in the scholastic horoscope of sport. 

.1, A- '^^.^,^'^P^ ^f establishing the team in an organized league failed with 
the diminishing winter months. The competent manager then hustled a oair 
of teams, namely. Normal School and Technical School; both of whom relish 
ed the opportunity to exhibit their wiles on some unsuspecting opposition. 
Wi th them a to al o five games were played. However, by some mysterious 
quirk of fate, the flashy M.R.C. sextet ended up on the short end of the 
hve of them. ^ 
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One consolation came in the manner of dress in which the team appear
ed on the tee. The uniforms and hockey sticks presented to the players 'or 
the.r enthusiastic endeavours by the generous Students' Council were a 
greatly appreciated bright spot among the fellows. 

Regardless of con.stant defeat, coupled with miserable support- in 

S h i r r e r t L n - ^ g " ' - " ''-'' ''^ ^^^ °^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^ >̂  " ^ - - e s ^ f u l 

SENIOR HOCKEY BIOGRAPHIES 

Garth "Rough-Neck" Evans—Manager— 

The hardest working player on the ice. but didn't get any place Plays 
any position well, at any time. Noted for charging, slashing and 
directing lines. a ^ 

Doug. ''Speed" Atkinson—Coach-
Trickiest player on the team for good old Mount Royal. Played on the 
old m e n s line. Noted for coasting—often heard sayinq: "This rink 
IS too long. 

Jim 'TIash" Carmichael—Forward— 

Played forward, but hked three-man defence better. Liked trippinq 
his opponents when the referee wasn't looking. Heard saying: "Don't 
forget, I'm playing on this line." 

Bob "One Goal" Stewart—Defence— 

Played defence, a good rusher and a fair stick-handler. Noted for 
body checking and clearing the puck into his own goal. Heard say
ing: " W a t c h your man." 

Bob "Butch" Stone—Defence-
Tallest player on the team. Also liked to score goals for the other side. 
Noted for rushing and draping the opposition over his knee, and rip
ping his hockey pants. 

Dusty "Whizz-Bang" Poxon—Forward— 
Aggressive forward and tireless back-checker. Caught the eye of a 
certain girl in the gallery. Often heard saying: "How's that, Dibbs?" 

Floyd "Butter-Ball" Beckner—Forward-
Highest scorer on the team. Checked everything in sight. Noted for 
his elgebraic plays. Heard saying: "Nice going men." 

Malcolm "Ashes" Mackenzie—Forward— 
Very effective player, good skater and hard worker, which brought him 
no results. Heard saying: "Gosh, fellows, that was close." 

Don "Bullet" W e l l s — F o r w a r d -
Prettiest figure on the ice. Loved to touch the puck once in a while. 
Noted for his old hook stick and fancy skating. 

Ray "Sieve" Torgrinson—Goal— 
T h e youngest member on the hockey team. Loved to watch the puck 
hit the back of his net. Noted for his large number of "Shut-out" 
games. 
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THE B A D M I N T O N CLUB 

The Badminton Club got off to an early start with the election of 
officers taking place in September. Gerrie Cope took on the responsibility of 
President; Jonathan Hutchison, Vice-President; and Ken Elves, Secretary-
Treasurer. 

Our first tournament began in the middle of October. Because it was 
the first competition of the season, partners were drawn. Many promismq 
players were brought to hght. 

In November we arranged to play the St. Stephen's Badminton Club, 
it was a mixed doubles event, the honour of playing being won by Gerrie 
Cope and Bob Stone. Betty Fetherstonhaugh and Mr. Purves, Lois Maclean 
and Harvey Barker. Ruth Depue and Francis Poxon. It was a home match, 
and Mount Royal won all 16 games. Cheers! Miss Keith, assisted bv our 
President, poured tea for our guests in the Club Room. T h e return match 
was played the following week at St. Stephen's Hall. The results were close; 
Mount Royal won 7 games and St. Stephen's 9 games. T h e St. Stephen's 
t^lub members served us a very nice tea. 

After Christmas, the Crescent Heights Badminton Club were our hosts 
at a roundrobin tournament which we returned later when eight representa
tives played on our court. In honour of the occasion, two very powerful 
new lights were installed which were a great improvement. Later in the 
season we had shutters put on the windows. 
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Partners were chosen for this tournament which got off to an enthus
iastic start on March 4th. During the next two weeks some exceptionally 
good badminton was seen, particularly in the semi-final matches. The finals 
were played on Saturday afternoon, March 18th. with the following results: 

Barker^'''^'^ Doubles (Mount Royal College Cup)-Gerrie Cope and Harvey 

Men's Doubles (Faculty Cup)-Harvey Barker and Francis Poxon 

Ladies' Doubles (Dr. Stanley Cup)—Gerrie Cope and Joan Moore. 
Men's Singles—Francis Poxon. 
Ladies' Singles^—Gerrie Cope. 
Secondary winners were: 

Mixed Doubles—Elizabeth Gooderham and Francis Poxon. 

Men's Doubles—Eustace Bowhay and Jonathon Hutchison. 

Ladies' Doubles—Ruth Depue and Elizabeth Gooderham. 
Men's Singles—Ray Torgrinson. 

Ladies' Singles—Dorothy Gillies. 

For this tournament the players had a real incentive. Dr. Stanley 
very kindly donated a cup for Ladies' Doubles and the Faculty a cup for 
Mens Doubles, both cups to remain at the College for annual competition. 

After the tournament the members of the Badminton Club were enter
tained at a Banquet at the Club Cafe. The guests of honour were Dr 
Stanley, who presented his own cup for Ladies' Doubles: and Dr. Kerby who 
presented the other Cups. All the winners in the Open events received small 
cups. Runners-up were given school pins. After the banquet, many of the 
guests stayed and danced. All this was a very satisfactory ending to the 
most successful badminton season in the history of the College. 

HOW ELSE WOULD YOU SAY IT 7 

No more imagination than a mirror (Anonymous) . . . He wears his 
thoughts on his tongue (Movie: Give Me Your Heart) . . . Washington, the 
city bureauful (G. C. Ebbert) . . . An embalmed smile (William Lobdell) . . . 
A lullaby bosom (The Lorimers) . . . A flirtive look in her eye (David Lam-
burke) . . . I won't be high-brow-beaten (Eugene Manlove Rhodes) . . . Not 
bad, but empty of good (Mary Webb) . . . Clouds caught their skirts on the 
cliffs (Charles Rawlings) . . . The waves leap-frogged toward the shore 
(Alice Berry-Hart) . . . The river, buckled with black iron bridges (Edmund 
Wilson) . . . A night as cold and damp as a dog's nose (Fulton Oursler) . . . 
A crocus, blowing bubbles in the grass (A. L. Hottes) . . . Naked as a needle 
(John Erskine) . . . Simple as water (Marion Cuthbert) . . . Mysterious as 
chop suey (Anonymous) . . . She sat up like an exclamation point (F. O. 
Reppler) . . . A grin like an ear of corn (̂ Philip Wylie) 
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THIS IS A S T O R Y I heard many years ago—and it has always made me 
feel a little kinder to hear it. It was told by the manager of a famous 

flower shop. 
"The order that stirred me most was a dozen yellow roses that I sold 

two years ago. 
Two boys and a girl came in one afternoon. They were about ten, 

ragged, but with clean faces and hands. The boys took off their caps, and 
one stepped forward and said solemnly, " W e ' r e the committee and we'd like 
some very nice yellow flowers." 

I showed them some inexpensive spring flowers, and the boy said: 
"I think we'd like something better than that." 

"Do they have to be yellow?" 
"Yes. sir," the boy said. "You see. mister, Mickey would like 'em 

better if they was yellow. He had a yellow sweater." 
I asked quietly. "Are they for a funeral?" 
The boy nodded. The girl was trying hard to keep back the tears. 

"She's his sister," the boy said. "He was a good kid. A truck—-yesterday-— 
we was playin' in the street. W e saw it happen." His lips were trembling. 

The other boy said, "Us kids took up a collection. W e got 18 cents. 
W o u l d ^ w o u l d roses cost an awful lot mister? Yellow roses?" 

"I have some nice yellow roses here," I said, "that I'm selling for 
18 cents a dozen." I showed them to the committee. 

"Gee. those will be swell," said one of the boys. 
"Mickey'd like those," the other boy confirmed. 
"I'll make up a nice spray." I said, "with ferns and a ribbon. W h e r e 

shall I send it?" 

One of the boys said. "Would it be all right, mister, if we took 'em? 
W e ' d kinda like to—you know, take 'em over and—sort of give 'em to 
Mickey—ourselves. He'd like it better that way." 

So I accepted the 18 cents, and the committee, with the kind of flowers 
Mickey would like, trudged out of the store. I felt uplifted for days. Unbe-
nown to them, I had had a part in their tribute to their friend." 

First Student: "You see this dog? It belonged to Lady Macbeth." 
Second Student: "Lady Macbeth never had a dog." 

w b . r ^ l ! ' ' ' l^'^'^'P!' ' P ^ ' ^ / ' c ' ^ " ^^^- ^ ° >°^ remember that passage 
where she ends: Out damned Spot—out. I say!" Well—this is Spot " 

It will be pleasant, too, when girls' fingernails get out of the red. 

She is decidedly blonde. She decided only recently. 
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THE S T U D E N T S ' COUNCIL 

Early in October the newly elected Students' Council began its work. 
A budget was adopted, the Year Book editor was appointed and the various 
committees were formed. The council supported all College functions and 
its years' work was considered very successful. 

THE RECEPTION 

On October 13th. Dr. Kerby and the faculty received the students 
and their parents for the annual reception. 

Miss Olivier rendered a piano solo, after which Dr. Kerby spoke on 
his trip to England. 

A light lunch was served in the dining room. Later, the students 
gave campaign speeches in the auditorium and enjoyed a short period of 
dancing. 

HALLOWE'EN D A N C E 

On October 28th, the first dance of the school year was held at the 
College. The Social Committee sponsored the event and supplied very 
attractive Hallowe'en programs. Each student was allowed to bring a guest. 
It was a gay evening made hilarious by novelty dances. Refreshments were 
served in the dining room at half-time. 

CHRISTMAS D A N C E 

The staff sponsored a Christmas dance on December 2nd. which 
proved a great success. To the music of a wurlitzer. the merry crowd truck
ed, waltzed and "jived", and the members of the staff entered into the 
merriment with good-will. Wi th great reluctance, the partv dispersed at 
midnight. 

CO-ED D A N C E 

A Leap Year dance was held on January 13th. when the boys demurely 
accepted invitations to the gay party arranged by the Commercial Class. 
The girls boldly asked the blushing (?) lads to trip the Light Fantastic and 
you may be sure that members of the staff were not allowed to escape the 
maidens wiles. Doughnuts and soft drinks rapidlv disappeared at half-time 
Lveryone agreed that it was a perfect evening. 

B A D M I N T O N D A N C E 

On February 10th, the Badminton Club sponsored a dance to which 
a large crowd gathered, bent on having a good time. N o one was dis
appointed and ice cream, doughnuts and soft drinks were far from over
looked. A new novelty tag dance was introduced, and the merrvmakers 
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T ^ l ^V^^'/ ^'^^^^" T^""^^' ^^^^^"9 "P P^P^^ ^^9S and breaking them on 
the backs of poor unfortunates. Midnight came all too soon, and it was 
gener^ally agreed that any party held at the College is bound to be full 

COLLEGE FORMAL 

On March 8th. the University Class sponsored the most successful 
dance of the College season. To the strains of Jerry Fuller and four members 
of his orchestra, the students, for once without ink smudges, the qirls clad in 
lovely evening dresses, waltzed around the assembly hall. Quite elaborate 
refreshments were served in the dining room where Mrs. Purves and Mrs. 
Curtis poured coffee Both Dr. Kerby and Miss Carrick honored us with 
their presence together with almost all the faculty. Although the dance 
didn t end until one o clock, everyone was sorry the evening was over 

BADMINTON BANQUET 

On March 18th, after the Badminton Tournament which decided the 
College Champions, the members of the Badminton Club were entertained 
at the Club Cafe. The quests of honour were Dr. Stanley, who presented 
his own cup for Ladies' Doubles; and Dr. Kerby. who presented the other 
cups. Everyone particularly enjoyed Dr. Kerby's remarks which accompan
ied each cup. When Mr. Purves received his school pin, prize for runner-up 
in Mixed Doubles, he also, by popular demand, had to make a speech. After 
all the prizes were presented, many of the guests stayed to dance. 

DR. KERBY'S STUDENT TEAS 

During the year, Dr. Kerby had all the students at the College to 
tea, in pleasantly sized groups. Miss Carrick presided at the tea-table, while 
Dr. Kerby related interesting anecdotes and showed the young people around 
his library, where he has many fascinating books and curios. These get-
together gatherings were very successful, and they helped the students to 
become better acquainted with Dr. Kerby and with one another. 

THE INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 

The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship is an association of groups 
of Christian Students in the universities of Canada and elsewhere through
out the world, who, knowing the Lord Jesus Christ as their Saviour, desire 
to make Christianity significant and vital to other students, and to witness the 
reality and power of the Saviour in every relationship of life. 

In Mount Royal College this year, a branch of this Fellowship has 
been carried on with the assistance of Mr. Young, a member of the teaching 
staff here. The meetings have taken the form of a series of profitable dis
cussions on the Parables told by our Lord, grouped under suitable headings. 
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During the year, also, we have enjoyed the messages of visiting 
speakers, including Miss Nicolls. the Prairie Secretary for the movement, and 
Dr. R. R. Hughes, a well-known physician of this city. 

THE SCIENCE A N D MATHEMATICS CLUB 

The Science and Mathematics Club was organized in November under 
the following executive: 

Faculty Advisor Mr. J. Mathison 
President Bill Brookes-Avey 
Vice-President Arthur Eraser 
Secretary Mary Alexander 

Jack Maries and Clifford Mitchell succeeded the latter two officials 
upon their resignations. 

The purpose of the Club has been to provide a meeting place in 
which those students interested in the sciences, could meet and discuss topics 
of mutual interest. The following is a list of the speakers and tFeir respective 
topics: 

Lenard's and Thomson's Atomic Models ...... Bill Brookes-Avey 
Rutherford and Bohr Atomic Model Clifford Mitchell 
Modern Analysis (Chemistry) Lawrent Forgues 
The Spectroscope Dennis Harvey 
Astronomy j i ^ Erickson 
^^l^^^X:^y - Jack Maries 
(contributions to Chemistry by Ancient Egyptians 
^ , , , , Doris Ballantine 
Complex Numbers _,.._ Lloyd Graham 
l a y l o r s and Maclaurins s Series Bill Brookes-Avey 

Photography Stewart Newhall 
^^^^^^^^on Chfford Mitchell 
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Submarine and Torpedo Tr̂ V,., H,,t.,u-
At. .u A;. 1 1 r >r" ""V"'.:^-' John Hutchinson 
After the Method of Sir J. J. Thomson's prediction of the 

principle of radio j Mathison 
The Club has been deeply indebted to Mr. Mathison for qivinq so 

freeiy of his time to the Club, and to the individual members in the pre
paration or their speeches. 

Although not the largest group in the College, the Science and Mathe-

f'̂ atur^e ^ ^"^ ' ' ' ' "^ ^^ ^" entertaining and profitable 

M O U N T ROYAL DRAMA CLUB 

The Play's the thing! Our local Thespians with this objective have 
during the year, given two most enjoyable pubHc performances. Takinq 
into consideration the education value of Drama we do not intent to "star" 
any individual nor do we always attempt to cast accordng to "type" but 
in spite of this, mention might be made of the remarkable impersonation of 
an old lady by Margaret Gibney in the comedy, "Sauce for the Goshngs" 
in the same play, Raymond Torgrimson and Hugh Sutton distinguished them
selves, while Margueri te Carr and Billy Gibney very intelligently supported. 

Kay Colpitts and Colleen MacDonald played a modern satire "For 
Distinguished Service", with just the right emphasis, much gusto and keen 
relish. 

The traditional characters of "Pierrot, Pierrette and the Clown" in a 
fantasy were enacted by Patricia Hill. Marie Trudel, and Dorothy Splane, 
with all the dehcacy and charm that such a play demands, while the intense 
realism of the second scene displayed fine histrionic ability. 

Assisted by Howard Patton, the same Misses Hill and Trudel present
ed a comedy, "Good Medicine", in a most convincing manner. Here was 
well balanced team-work in a play which has been repeated twice. 

A comedy, depicting the modern club woman, and an 18th century 
comedy of manners were performed by Misses Laura Drake, Margaret Gib
ney. Dena Wi thage , Mabel Pole, Dorothy Ravenscrogt. Helen Diamond, 
Bernice McKim, and Frances Cornyn. "The Language of Love", was espec
ially pictorial with the lovely costumes and charming manners of the young 
ladies. Their charm and vivacity being offset by the very fine characteriza
tion of Evelyn Johnston. 

Friend to another in a cocktail lounge: "Don't look around now, but 
the fellow going out the door has on your hat and coat." 

Clerk in a bookstore to skittish lady: "It's not dirty. It's earthy, 
which is a very different thing." 

Phohibition Shoes—They go around with their tongues hanging out. 
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M O U N T ROYAL COLLEGE C O N S E R V A T O R Y OF MUSIC 

Have you wondered about the crowds of children—many of them 
barely out of the toddler class—to be seen around the College on Saturdays 
and also on Monday evenings about six o'clock? These are the young hope
fuls of the Mount Royal College Conservatory of Music—the Kreislers and 
Heifetzes of the world of tomorrow, the Junior Symphony Orchestra, who, 
under the direction of Jascha Galperin, have made such an enviable 'music 
name for themselves and their teacher, and brought such honor to the Con-
servatory.^ If you haven't already done so, it would be well worth your 
while to "listen in" some Monday evening when the orchestra is practising. 
It's an inspiring experience to hear what talent—plus conscientious practice! 
and patient, careful instruction can do for these youngsters. 

The Mount Royal College Conservatory of Music, under the director
ship of Mr. Jascha Galperin. is affiliated with the Toronto Conservatory of 
Music, and offers instruction in pianoforte, singing, violin, viola, 'cello, and 
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guitar, as well as theory of music, composition, harmony, counterpoint, form, 
history of music, etc When you hear sweet warblings and arpeggios coming 
from the studios and practice rooms, you know that these are pupils of either 
Mr. P. L^ Newcombe or Mrs. Marion Atkinson, doing their practising. Mr. 
Newcombe and Mrs. Atkinson are the teachers of singing in the Conserva
tory. I he largest proportion of students m the Conservatory are studying 
pianoforte under Mr. Newcombe. Mr. Leonard H. Leacock. Miss Jean Cotton 
or Miss Evelyn Ohvier, all of whom teach music theory subjects as well 
Viohn instruction is given by Mr. Galperin and Mr. Earl Ruttan, viola by 
xMr. Galperin, cello by Mr. E. M. Harvey, and guitar by Mr. Ruttan. 

Student recitals have been held in the College auditorium at regular 
intervals during the year, and have been well attended by students of other 
departments in the College and by the general pubhc. Just before Christmas, 
the teachers of the Conservatory and Miss Pearl Sparling of the Department 
ot bpeech and Drama gave a Christmas party for their junior students, with 
a Christmas tree, Santa Claus. and everything. Parents and friends of the 
students were invited too. and the auditorium was packed to the doors and 
many people had to stand in the entrance hall and watch the goinqs-on 
through the doors. 

One Saturday afternoon each month. Mr. Leacock conducts a students' 
concert in the auditorium, and by students' concert we mean one for students 
only, with perhaps a few parents, but not open to the public. Students of 
all the teachers in the Conservatory take part. These recitals are really 
classes in concert deportment—at which the students not only have the ex
perience of playing before an audience, but also learn how to come on to the 
stage and leave it properly, how and when to bow. where to stand (in the 
case of violin or singing pupils), in fact, all the little details that go to make 
up an attractive "stage presence". This, of course, is a very valuable part 
of a music students' training. 

An organization in the Conservatory known as the Aeolian String 
Quartette, comprised of Jascha Galperin, first violin; Dr. A. F. Hardyment, 
second violin; Earl Ruttan. viola; and E. M. Harvey, 'ceho, presents each 
year a series of chamber music recitals which are greatly appreciated by music 
lovers in this city. The first concert of this year's series was held on Novem
ber 6th last, in the College auditorium, which was crowded to capacity by a 
large, appreciative audience. The second concert of the series, which was 
to have been held in January, was postponed until March 20th on account 
of the marriage of one of the members of the Quartette. The Aeolian Quar
tette was invited to Banff in January to perform on the program at the open
ing of the new Banff Auditorium. On that occasion, Leonard Leacock also 
took part as assisting artist. 

Not long ago a number of College students were somewhat perturbed, 
on entering supposedly empty class rooms or the girls' parlor during off 
hours, to be hastily "shushed" and unceremoniously pushed out of the room, 
with the whispered explanation "Music exams! " These were the Toronto 
Conservatory theory examinations held for our music students. The results 
of these examinations have recently been published, and you will be inter
ested to know that Mount Royal College music and elocution students made 
a very creditable showing. 

A large number of students from the Conservatory are taking part 
this year in the Alberta Musical Festival, being held in Lethbrldge. Last 
year our students did excellent work at the Festival in Calgary, and the Junior 
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Symphony Orchestra won the shield for the best string orchestra and very 
high praise from the adjudicators. It is expected that our students will make 
an equally good, or even better showing this year. Mr. Galperin and Miss 
Cotton gave a very successful joint violin and piano recital in Central United 
Church on February 20th. the proceeds to be used to pay the transportation 
expenses of the Junior Symphony Orchestra to Lethbrldge for the Festival, 
and anything left over to be given to the Red Cross Society. Incidentally, 
the proceeds of the Aeolin concerts are given to the Red Cross too. 

The last event of the year in the Conservatory of Music is the annual 
concert given by the Junior Symphony Orchestra in June. This event is 
very widely anticipated in this city, and makes a fitting climax to the year 's 
work and study on the part of these young artists. 

ADIEU T O T H E PIANO 

Farewell, dear friend of days whose end is near, 
No longer may my fingers wander o'er thy keys. 
Which many a time, when sad of though I've been 
Have soothed my tired mind and brought sweet peace. 

Ah! well do I remember times at sound of thy dear keys, 
My mind would wander far away to distant isles 
And lands, from whence came music soft and beautiful. 
Lives of those beloved men. Handel. Bach and Schuman 
Passed before mine eyes 
And floated on as their music died away like ripples on a brook, 
Then came children dancing, and singing their little rhymes; 
Grotesque dwarfs and dainty-footed fairies fhtted past. 
As on and on my fingers played through joy and tears. 
Scenes of sorrow and of grief, when, near some tiny home 
Lurked death's Dark Angel, demanding some small hfe 
Short-lived and innocent. 

And now, alas, my fingers weak and bent with age. 
Must bid adieu to every key. 
But. come what may, at sound of thy dear strings, 
Old scenes recalled from memory's depths 
Will ever linger in my mind 
Through all eternity. 

—By Margare t Gibney. 

. , P^^ *:!5[^, ^° another, enviously eyeing a third who is fittinq a ladv 
with shoes: H e s already sold 14 pairs this morning The man will burn 
himself out before he is 30.' 



ADVERTISE
MENTS 
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Betty Wright at work— 
as usual. 

Dibis doing some heavy 
thinking. 

Rare picture of Harvey 
Barker at work. 

Miss Keith and Lou Col 
pitts at the Winter 
Carnival. 

At the formal. 

What boys do at college. 

Gee!—^Lookit the purty girls. 

Hollywood^Here we come. 

Peek-a-boo! (Miss Slattery I 

Dorothy Ravenscroft 

Chester Williams 

Niels "Gunnarson" Carr. 

Gosh! More people 
working. 
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Ralonia 
You Cant Beat Eatonia for 

Reliability and Value! 

The Eatonia label is your guarantee of 
Service and Satisfaction whether the 
brand-name is on clothing, machinery or 
home needs. You will recognize Eatonia 
goods easily by the Blue-and-White card 
with the red seal below . . . 

- .•!«-T EATON C** 
LIMITED 

A ship is always referred to as "she' because it costs so much to 
keep in paint and powder. 

Mr. Purves (to Max after granting a late leave): "Did you fill your 
date last night?" 

Max: "I hope so, she ate everything in sight!!" 

T h e Vicar was trying to encourage an apprehensive woman parish
ioner: "Perhaps London won't be bombed at all," he said. 

" W h a t ! " she protested indignantly. "After all the expense we've 
been put to!" 

ONTARIO LAUNDRY LIMITED 
DRY CLEANERS 

LICENSED 

M793I SANITOJVE Calgary 

CLEANER 
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I Have You Ever Thought of 

the Value of Experience . 

. . . especially when talking about 
experience in making photographs? 
Miss Fawdry of the Marion Fawdry 
Studio has made thousands of photo
graphs of all kinds of subjects. You 
are getting the benefit of this most 
valuable experience in the original, 
and artistic portraits produced at the 

s. .^ .:\--——-jmFmmA Marion Fawdry S+udio 
Accepted at Photographic Salons 

in Five Cities in Belgium. 509 Leeson and Lineham Bldg. 

Calgary, Alberta Phone Ml340 

H A P P Y FAMILY 

Father came on little Ned 
Smoking in the potting shed 
As he put away the cane. 
He said. "I warn you once again, 
Leave my cigarettes alone. 
Use your Ma's or buy your own." 

He: "Do you know the difference between caviar and hamburger?" 
She: "No." 

He; "Good, then we'll have hamburger." 

ASHDOWN'S 
FOR QUALITY SPORTING GOODS 

RUGBY 
RUGBY AND FOOT
BALL EQUIPMENT 
Gymnastic Supplies, Etc. 

Dependable Sporting 
Goods Make Good 

Players Better. 

TENNIS 
GOLF 
BASKETBALL 
BADMINTON 

W e are Western Distributors for "Reach-Wright and Ditson" 
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MOUNT ROYAL 
COLLEGE 

In Affiliation with the University of Alberta as a 
Junior College. 

GEO. W . KERBY. B.A., D.A., LL.D. Principal 

Residential and D a y ^ o l l e g ^ j o r 

Young Men and Young Women 
FIRST YEAR UNIVERSITY COURSES 

(Formerly Designated Second Year Courses). 

GRADE XII and ALL HIGH SCHOOL COURSES 

BUSINESS and SECRETARIAL COURSES 
Personal and Class Instruction in Shorthand, Typing, Book
keeping, etc. The best Business Training, at lowest rates. 

SPEECH A N D DRAMA COURSES 
Expression, Public Speaking. Dramatics, etc. 

C O N S E R V A T O R Y OF MUSIC 
Piano, Singing, Violin, Cello, Special Violin and Guitar Classes. 
Orchestra Practice. 

I N D I V I D U A L A T T E N T I O N . CAREFUL S U P E R V I S I O N 
C H R I S T I A N E N V I R O N M E N T 

W^rite for Calendar and Further Information to 

The Registrar, Mount Royal College 
CALGARY, ALBERTA 
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O S B O R N E ' S 
for the best in . . . 

Fountain Pens, Stationery for Every Need, Miscellaneous 
Books. School Books and Supplies, Toys, Duplicators. 

R E M I N G T O N P O R T A B L E T Y P E W R I T E R S 

F. E. OSBORNE 
112 Eighth Avenue West Calgary 

Professor: " W h a t ' s the chemical formula for water, Jones?" 
"HIJKLMNO". spelled out the student. 
"Wha t ' s that?" barked the professor. 
The student slowly repeated the letters. 

"Wha teve r are you driving at?" demanded the professor, "what gave 
ycu that idea?" 

"You did. sir." said Jcnes. "You said yesterday it was H to O ," 

Teacher: " W h a t is A S 2 O S"? 
Student: "Um-mm. I have it on the tip of my tongue. 
Teacher: "Then spit it out. It's Arsenic." 

GAS-
mm. 

gives 

more time 

for fun. 

—And Keeps 

Calgary Clean 

and Bright. 

The Canadian Western Natural Gas. 
Light, Heat and Power Co., Limited 

Henry Birks 
and Sons 

(Western) Ltd. 
JEWELLERS AND 

SILVERSMITHS 

314 EIGHTH AVE. WEST 

Sorority and Fraternity Pins 
to Order . 

Mount Royal College 
Rings. Pins and Badges 
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With 27 World^s Championships 

UNDERWOOD 
is more than ever 

T H E M A C H I N E O F C H A M P I O N S 

UNDERWOOD ELLIOT FISHER LTD 
307 S E V E N T H A V E N U E W E S T . CALGARY PHONE MI973 

Youth is a wonderful thing. W h a t a crime to waste it on children. 

Doug. A.: "An awful lot of girls are stuck on me." 
G.E.: "They must be an 'awful lot'." 

Perplexed Child: "Mother, I just can't thread this needle." 
Mother: " W h y not. dear?" 
Child: "Wel l , every time I get the thread near the eye, it blinks." 

Pat: "Did you hear about the man who invented a device for looking 
through a brick wall?" 

Mike: " N o . W h a t did he call it?" 
Pat: "A window." 

The visitor to R.A.F. headquarters poured forth a never ending string 
of questions. 

"Say," he exclaimed, "why is it that you have so many Scotchmen in 
the air force?" 

"Wel l . " said the clerk, "since they learned that every cloud has a 
silver lining, we can't keep them on the ground." 

HIGH GRADE SPORTS 
G O O D S A N D E Q U I P M E N T 
FOR ALL GAMES AND SPORTS 

Special Attention to Club, Team 
and School Orders. 

Motor Car Supply Co. 
of Canada Limited 

317 SIXTH AVENUE W E S T 

NIPPON SILKS LIMITED 
119 - 8th AVE. WEST 

Showing Complete Spring Fabric 
including Printed Siks, Plain or Fancy 

Silks, all kinds of Celanese Material. 

Ever)) Description of IVooUen 
and Coifon Goods, Etc. 

W e Carry the Largest Stock of Dress 
Goods in Western Canada. 
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DEVELOPING 
PRINTING 

VENLARGING/ 

For Better Pictures . •. 
Leave Your Films at 

McDERMID'S 
THEY'LL GET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR 

NEGATIVES AND GIVE YOU CRISP 
SPARKLING PRINTS OR ENLARGEMENTS. 

^ ^ ^ M C D E R M I D D R U G C O . L T D . 
128 - 8th Avenue W e s t Calgary 

The struggling young author and his wife were at a party. A friend 
approached them and exclaimed with admiration in his voice: "Penwell, 
your wife is the most beautiful woman in the room. And her gown is a 
poem." 

The writer nodded gloomily and replied: "Not one poem, old man, 
16 poems, 7 short stories and a novel." 

A smart man is one who hasn't let a woman pin anvthinq on him 
since he was a baby. 

First Undergrad: " W h a t shall we do tonight?" 
Second Undergrad: "Let's toss for it. If it's heads, we'll qo to th 

pictures, if i t s tails, we'll call on the girls; and if it stands on edge, we'] 
study.' 

•C S ' ' " ' ' ^ ' ' ' " " ^ ^°^ (emerging from the washroom of a transport plane): 
Gee. M u m m y - y o u can see m here better'n vou can SPP nnf . 1 , . „ „ „ L „ . ; ^ " you can see out the windows.' 

and find m i " *'" ' ' ^ " ^ ' " ^ " ^ ' ^ " " ' " ^ ^ ' ' ° " ' "^^ ' '^"- " ^ l ^ ' ^ ' Come 

"My husband is getting terribly fat these d a y s - t h e only thinqs that 
he can get ready-made are his handkerchiefs." ^ 

Empress Hotel 
CALGARY 

"ITS QUIET" 
You Can Sleep at the Empress 

Free Parking Space Sensible Rates 

CALGARY'S STYLE 
H E A D Q U A R T E R S 

FOR M E N , . , 

ens wear 

J.J.Fitzpatricig 
"N. L S CO. LTD. > t L S CO. LTD. 

CALGARY, ALTAjX 

334 Eighth Avenue West 
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Smart Appearance . . . 

T H E FIRST STEP T O W A R D S SUCCESS 

STYLECREST SUITS 

TH E choice of discriminating business and 
professional men — sterling quality and 

dependability — hand picked shades ^ plaids, 
checks and over-checks — single ©fJO-^*-* 
and double-breasted models . . . . w ^ C f — 

F O U R PIECE SUITS $36.50 

P ^nh^0t(^^^i^ dampanj. 
INCOKPOKATCO 2Tf MAY I^^O 

T h e English Tommy was chatting with his German prisoner. 
" W h a t will you do when the war is ended?" he asked. 
"Oh ," replied the German, "I will buy a bicycle and have a trip round 

Germany." 
"Yes?" remarked the Tommy. "But what will you do in the after

noon?" 

"So your son is in college? How is he making it?" 
"He isn't. I'm making it and he's spending it." 

T h e ancient and honorable three R's, it appears, have been changed 
from readin', 'ritin', and 'rithmetic, to radio, rides and rhythm. 

OUR OWN BRAND 

CREAMERY BUTTER 
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(ALOARY PHOTO'ENORAVINe CO. 
——313-6^"AVENUE W E S T — - ^ 
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Sandy Smith was suffering with toothache. He went to the dentist 
who said several teeth should come out. and he persuaded him to take gas' 
As preparations were being made to administer the gas. Sandy took out his 
wallet whereupon the dentist said, "No. you're not to pay me until the job 
IS finished. O aye." said Sandy. "I ken that, but I am just countin' mv 
money afore I gang to sleep." 

A golfer who had been playing badly, turned to his caddie and said 
I m playing abominably. Did you ever see a worse player?" The bov re ' 

mained silent, with a far-away look, as if absorbed in thought. "Have vou 
ever known a worse player?" the question was repeated, when at last the 
answer came, I m just thinkin'. sir." 

A DISPUTED BET 

Two Americans met in a hotel in London. 
Smith: "Well , Brown, you've lost your bet." 

Brown: "How do vou make that out? You bet me $5.00 last niqht 
that w e d see a gale from the north his morning. It's a beautiful day out 
with a warm wind from the south." c^uuiui aay out. 

S^^th: "Do you see that man over there? That ' s my friend Mac-
I avish from Inverness. ^ ^icnu .vide 

Brown: " W h a t ' s that got to do with it?" 

Smith: "Wel l I've won the bet for he's a Gael from the north " 
Then there was a storm of another kind. 
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Play Billiards at 
H E L M E E ' S 

YOUR D O W N - T O W N CLUB 

DOWNSTAIRS 
210 Eighth Avenue West Phone 95-226 

A highlander was being shown over a man-o'-war for the first time. 
He was keenly interested in all he saw. especially the marines. Going up 
to one he pointed to the badge on the marine's hat. The marine was anxious 
to make an impression so he said. "Don' t you know what it is? W h y that is 
a turnip." 

"I wasn' t asking about your head!" replied the highlander. 

"I'm about at the end of my rope." 
"Never mind, old man. T ry one of my cigars." 

Your Weight?: 120 lbs. 
Height?: Five feet. 
Wais t? : 28 inches. 
Neck?: Yes, ma'am. 

"So I showed her a boyhood picture of me sitting en my father s knee. 
"Yeah." 
"And she said: 'My, who is the ventriloquist'?" 

*'Always Something New" 

Miss MiUers' Hat Shop 
803 Fu-st Street West 

LOVELY HATS at $1.95. $2.95. $3.95 
You will always find "that something 

different" at this ever-popular 
Hat Shop. 

Carolyn Miller M7833 Jessie Miller 

Artists' Supplies 
Winsor and Newton Oil and Water 

Colors 
Reeves Student Colors 

Brushes - Pastels - Art Papers 
Drawing Materials 

Tempera Poster Colors 

THE ALBERTA DRAFTING 
AND BLUE PRINT CO. 

Opp. Bay on 7th Ave. Phone M2849 
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QUALITY DAIRY 
PRODUCTS . . . 

VELVET ICE CREAM 
PRAIRIE LILY CREAMERY 

BUTTER 

Campbell & Griffin Ltd. 
Phone R1026 

D. Gestetner (Canada) Ltd. 
110 - 7th Avenue East 

Phone M3074 

The World's Premier Duplicator 
School and Office Printing Machine 

ECONOMY — SPEED 
CLEANLINESS 

5 Year Guarantee Free Service 

"Kisses speak the language of love, don't you think?" 

"Let's talk things over, babe." 

Excited Young Father: "Quick, tell me. Is it a boy?'^ 

Nurse; "Well , the one in the middle is." 

"You've pulled three teeth, when I only wanted one pulled." 

"Yes. I know. I gave you too much gas. and I didn't want to waste it.' 

"How are your children getting along?" 

chorus *a?rf' ^'"^•" ' ^ ' ' "^ "^^"^^ "̂̂  ^^ ^ racketeer. Molly wants to be 
o . . . . 

"But what happened to Al?" 

" W e had to kill him. He wanted to go to college." 

Compliments of . . . 

General Supplies Limited 

OLDSMOBILE AND CHEVROLET 
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Our 

"CERTIFIED" 
D r y C lean ing 

Saves You Money 
Because It Saves 

Your Clothes! 

• 

PHONE M7926 

(^^m^^an^^^^^a^^S:^ 

PLANT—902 Fourth Avenue West, Calgary, Alberta 

BRANCHES—234 12th Avenue West — 613 Centre Street 

W h e n a person finds out he isn't as smart as he thought he was . he 
can begin to learn to be as smar t as he w a n t s to be. 

T h e girl w h o does eve ry th ing under the sun usually has shadows 
under her eyes . 

S h e loved him so much that she worsh ipped the ve ry ground his 
father d i scovered oil on. 

" Is tha t a d r a y horse you have there?" 
" N o . it 's a b r o w n horse , and stop your baby ta lk." 

"I w o n ' t h a v e him kissing you like that . Joan." 
" A w , p a w . He ' s just beg inn ing ." 

H e : " H o w ' s the chicken today?" 
W a i t r e s s : "F ine . kid. H o w ' s yourself?" 

YORK 
HOTEL 
C a l g a r y 

RATES—$1.50 to $2.50 
COFFEE SHOP 

GO TO 

PARISIAN 
LADIES WEAR 

For the Widest Selection of 
Fashions at Lowest Prices. 

• 

OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT 
No Interest—No Extras 
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P R I W X I W f ^ ^ ^ F ' " order to turn out work of the class of this 
IVMX I 11 N v ^ \m/t Year Book, an expert knowledge of the craft is 

/ ^ l I A I I X Y required, plus the ability to give good service 
^"f^V^AALI I I « , • at the most economical price. 

W E H A V E ALL OF THESE — A N D M O R E ! 

Proverbs the Printer 
PRINTING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 

930 Eighth Avenue W e s t Telephone M2360 

A schoolboy "howler": "The Armistice was signed on the 11th day 
of November, 1918, and since then every year there has been T w o Minutes' 
Peace." 

Isn't there anything I can do to stop you from giving me the cold 
shoulder; 

"Sure, drape a sable wrap over it." 

Dad: "How long have you been shaving, son?" 
Son: "Just about four years now. Yep! Cut myself both ti mes. 

A delightful way 

to refresh! 

"Beverages of Distinction" 

Manufactured by 
LETHBRIDGE BREWERIES LTD. 

•from the HOUSE of 

S U C C E S S and BEST W I S H E S 

T O ALL 

JACQUES 
FUNERAL 

HOME 
"The Little Chapel 

on the Corner" 

CALGARY ALBERTA 
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Margaret G. Kerr 
Exclusive Ladies' Wear Ltd. 

DRESSES - COATS 
SPORTSWEAR 

THE ARCADE (Upstairs) 
126 Eighth Ave. West Calgary 

Phone M9266 Res. Phone H2523 

Stanley Henderson 
FLORIST 

• 

Flowers for All Occasions 

814 First Street West Calgary 

Nurse: "I think he is trying to regain consciousness doctor, he tried 
to blow the foam off his medicine." 

Baby Stork: "Hey, momma, where did I come from?" 

They tell me that marriage is a great institution, but who says I'm 
ready for an institution? 

A girl may love you from the bottom of her heart, but there is always 
room for someone else at the top. 

Mistress: "I sav/ the milkman kiss you this morning. I'll take the 
milk in myself after this." 

Maid: "It won't do you any good. He promised to kiss nobody 
but me." 

Then there is the ambitious student who is going through for his 
third degree. 

For Quality Groceries at Fair Prices 
VISIT YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD 

JENKINS' STORE TODAY 

H. M. JENKINS 
Pres. 

e 

38 STORES 
IN ALBERTA 
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DESCRIPTION OF WALL H A N G I N G 

This wall hanging was designed and executed at Mount 
Royal College by Miss Carrick, in 1935. Into it has been worked 
the history of the twenty-four years of the life of the College. 

The centre motif of blue and white is the College crest with 
its motto—Quam Bene Non Quantam (not how much but how 
well). 

Supporting the crest in scarlet is the legendary tree of hfe 
which has its source in the name of the Principal (Dr George w ' 
Kerby). who secured the College charter in 1910. and has been its 
principal ever since. This date is placed in the top of the inner 
rrame or grey. 

On either side, in the grey inner frame, are the lamps of 
learning and in the lower corners can be noticed a cross signifying 
Its Christian teaching. a / a 

.1, ^^i^o"^/^! " ^ ' ^ ' ' P^^'^"^ ^^^ ^ ' ° ^ ^ ^ "J^^^°^ College", and 
the year 1931. being the date the College became affiliated with 
the University of Alberta as a Junior College. 

Surrounding the whole is a frame designed after the Greek 
rret—a universal motif. 
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M E M O FROM T H E EDITOR 

It is pleasant to think that by the time this book is in print 
spring will be here. Not that our pen could evoke the Robin, 
but we wish it could. W e are a bit discouraged, after smacking 
a golf ball around a short nine holes one day, while the next, 
and several nexts were spent ploughing through snow drifts. 

Editing this book has been fun, education and hard work. 
You'll never learn about engraving, printing and other facts per
taining to the finished product, until in some moment of lesser 
fortitude you decide to be an editor. No one will beheve us about 
our "hard work", particularly the teachers whose classes we cut, 
so we are thinking of dyeing our hair white for a touch of realism.' 

All in all it was enjoyable. During Easter Week—did you 
say vacation?—we decided to save time by dressing for a Tea at 
1.30 p.m., setting up pictures until 4.30 p.m. and having to dash 
home to dress all over again, arriving at the aforesaid Tea late, 
muttering vague excuses into a hostesses ear. was all part of the 
job. On Saturdays planning a relaxing morning in bed. only to 
be evacuated at some unholy hour around 9.30. for a consultation 
about page 14. being too sleepy even to know what was on page 
14. A final rush to get work from Varsity students after they 
finished their exams, more hurrying to collect Biographies, but 
now they are all here—(we hope). 

Anyway, here is your book and ours, we worked hard and 
despite all previous remarks, so did you. Thank You and Cheerio. 

—The Editor. 
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